NEW EXHIBIT!

History In A New Light: Illuminating the Archaeology of Historic Patuxet and Plymouth

Highlighting artifacts from the Wampanoag village of Patuxet and the original 1620 Pilgrim settlement!

In collaboration with Project 400, an ongoing partnership with the Fiske Center for Archaeological Research, Plimoth Plantation, and the Town of Plymouth.

Mayflower II Returns Home Memorial Day Weekend 2020!

For details and tickets, please visit www.plimoth.org
EAT | SHOP | PLAY

The Complete Day Trip
Solve a mystery, jump on trampolines, play arcade games, or see an RPX movie. It’s a full day of fun and excitement. Kingston Collection’s entertainment spills right over into a hot spot for nightlife.
America is amidst an anniversary of national and international significance; the 400th anniversary of the Mayflower voyage and the founding of Plymouth Colony. The Plymouth 400 Anniversary highlights the cultural contributions and American traditions that began with the interaction of the Wampanoag and English peoples, a story that significantly shaped the building of America.

Visit Plymouth400inc.org for all of your 2020 planning needs

- Full calendar of official Signature Events as well as Plymouth 400 Partner Events
- Traveling Wampanoag history exhibit
- The Official Plymouth 400th Anniversary Tour
- Links to travel planning resources and more!
See Plymouth is a non-profit cooperative collaboration between Plymouth County and the Town of Plymouth, established to serve the tourism and hospitality industry.

See Plymouth strives to promote the unique Plymouth experience to all who visit America’s Hometown, as well as to showcase the many experiences in Plymouth County, through support of partners investing in tourism.

The benefits of promoting the unique Plymouth experience extends beyond tourism-related businesses.

Every business in Plymouth County benefits from the many thousands of people who annually visit our attractions, stay in our accommodations, shop in our stores and dine in our restaurants.
See Plymouth Waterfront Visitor Information Center
130 Water Street, Plymouth
508.747.7525
Tickets, maps, brochures, friendly advice, information and restrooms

See Plymouth Massachusetts Visitor Information Center
Route 3, Exit 5, Plymouth, inside McDonalds
508.746.1150
State and Plymouth County maps, brochures, friendly advice, information and restrooms
Welcome to Plymouth County, Massachusetts, where America’s roots run deep. Explore the quintessential New England destination where America began.

**Location:** Nestled between Boston and Cape Cod

**Size:** 690 square miles – 26 towns, one city

**Famous for:**
- Its trendiness – Arts, antiques, historic and cultural district, entertainment, lectures, music, restaurants and bars

seeplymouth.com
Its heritage - Plymouth Rock, the Mayflower story, ship *Mayflower*, Plimoth Plantation, historic homes, museums, tours and adventure

Its outdoor life – Whale watching, water sports, kid’s cruises, golfing, hiking, biking, walking paths, lighthouses and breathtaking natural beauty

Why visit? Romantic fireside winters, spring gardens, sunny beaches, fall leaf peeping and cranberry harvests
EXPLORE THIS GUIDE TO FIND INFORMATION ON:

- Town of Plymouth attractions, accommodations and dining
- Neighboring towns in Plymouth County
- Neighboring regions of interest beyond the County
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Plymouth has everything a visitor could want, but steeped in history that began when our country was founded. When you visit the Historic and Cultural District, you will take an easy walk that includes museums, exhibitions, historic houses and more.

seeplymouth.com
MUSEUMS

PILGRIM HALL MUSEUM
Changing exhibits, paintings, tapestries, artifacts of Mayflower Pilgrims and Native Americans Pilgrim possessions (cradle of Peregrine White, William Brewster’s great chair, William Bradford’s Bible, Edward Winslow portrait and more) Touch an authentic piece of Plymouth Rock! Gift shop, free parking, restrooms 75 Court Street | 508.746.1620 pilgrimhall.org

PLIMOTH PLANTATION
Take in Plimoth Plantation, a bi-cultural living history museum dedicated to 17th-century Wampanoag and Colonial English life, Plimoth Grist Mill on Jenney Pond in Plymouth Center, and don’t miss Mayflower returning May 2020. 137 Warren Avenue | 508.746.1622 plimoth.org
HISTORICAL
Museums, Attractions & Homes

MUSEUMS

1749 COURT HOUSE MUSEUM
Town Square
508.830.4075
facebook.com/1749
courthousedmuseum

HARLOW OLD FORT HOUSE MUSEUM, 1677
119 Sandwich Street
508.746.0012
plymouth antiquarian.org

The JENNEY
48 Summer Street
508.747.4544
thejenney.org

MAYFLOWER MEETINGHOUSE
19 Town Square
508.746.3188
themayflower society.org

PLIMOTH GRIST MILL
6 Spring Lane
508.746.1622
plimoth.org/mill

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM
10 Cordage Park
508.746.7707
plymouth cordageco.org

ATTRCTIONS

SHIP MAYFLOWER
75 Water Street
508.746.1622
plimoth.org

PLIMOTH PLANTATION WATERFRONT EXHIBIT
State Pier
508.746.1622
plimoth.org

seeplymouth.com
HOMES

HEDGE HOUSE, 1809
126 Water Street
508.746.0012
plymouth antiquarian.org

JABEZ HOWLAND HOUSE, 1667
33 Sandwich Street
508.746.9590
pilgrimjohn howlandsociety.org

MAYFLOWER SOCIETY HOUSE
4 Winslow Street
508.746.3188
themayflower society.org

RICHARD SPARROW HOUSE, 1640
42 Summer Street
508.747.1240
sparrowhouse.com

SPOONER HOUSE, 1749
27 North Street
508.746.0012
plymouth antiquarian.org

Attractions | HISTORICAL MUSEUMS, ATTRACTIONS & HOMES
SHIP MAYFLOWER COMES HOME

Saturday, May 23, 2020, weather permitting, ship Mayflower returns to her berth at State Pier, in Plymouth. Through May 25, be among the first to step aboard her gleaming, newly restored decks.

508.746.1622
plimoth.org
An inspiring and powerful symbol of freedom and self-determination, ship *Mayflower* is Plimoth Plantation’s full-scale reproduction of the 1620 vessel that brought the English Colonists to the Wampanoag homeland of Patuxet - now known as Plymouth.

The iconic ship, a gift marking the friendship between the United Kingdom and the United States during World War II, recently underwent a three-year restoration.
THIS SIMPLE BOULDER
located in Pilgrim Memorial State Park in America’s Hometown has become a symbol of the courage and faith of the brave men and women who founded the first New England Colony. A trip to Plymouth wouldn’t be complete without a visit to “the Rock”.

- The Pilgrims may or may not have stepped on the Rock when they arrived.
- While the Pilgrims never mentioned it, over one million people visit the Rock each year.
- A descendant, Thomas Faunce, first told the Rock story in 1741.
- The story was repeated on the first Forefather’s Day commemoration in 1769.
- Pieces of the upper half of the Rock were moved to a wharf and to Town Square.
- After people began chipping off pieces, it was moved to Pilgrim Hall Museum.
- The upper half was reunited with the Rock in Plymouth Bay in 1880.
- The Rock was trimmed on all sides to fit under a canopy and 1620 was engraved on it.
- The Rock broke into three pieces while being moved in 1920 for the 300th anniversary.
- It was glued back together, and left where it is today, upon completion of a new canopy.
- It remains a symbol of the courage and faith of the Mayflower Pilgrims, who founded the first New England Colony.

To touch an authentic piece of the Rock, visit Pilgrim Hall Museum at 75 Court Street, Plymouth.

seeplymouth.com
“THIS ROCK HAS BECOME AN OBJECT OF VENERATION IN THE UNITED STATES...IT IS TREASURED BY A GREAT NATION; ITS VERY DUST IS SHARED AS A RELIC.”

ALEXIS DE TOCQUEVILLE, 1835
National Monument to the FOREFATHERS

Dedicated to the Mayflower Pilgrims and their founding principles, the National Monument to the Forefathers is an 81-foot solid granite statue designed by Hammatt Billings.

Professional tour guides include park interpreters from the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR), who are caretakers, as well as a faith-based tour from the Jenney.

The famous monument was the subject of a 2012 documentary, Monumental, produced by actor Kirk Cameron.

Allerton Street
508.747.0100
Plymouth is home to monuments dedicated to Wampanoag Sachem Massasoit, Pilgrim Mothers, Pilgrim Maidens and Governor William Bradford. An impressive monument to all immigrants can be found at scenic Brewster Gardens.

The Sarcophagus on Cole’s Hill contains the remains of the settlers who perished that first winter.

**PLYMOUTH 911 MEMORIAL MONUMENT**
1 South Spooner Street
508.747.5565
plymouth911memorial.tripod.com

**PLYMOUTH IMMIGRANT MEMORIAL**
68 Water Street
seeplymouth.com/things-to-do/
plymouth-immigrant-memorial
MAYFLOWER MEETINGHOUSE
Tour this American icon that was built as a memorial to the Mayflower Pilgrims. Currently being restored and preserved by the Mayflower Society, guides offer an orientation about the Mayflower story. A rare example of hand-crafted architecture from the American Arts & Crafts movement. Open daily, no parking or restrooms
19 Town Square | 508.746.3188
mayflowermeetinghouse.org
BURIAL HILL
Situated behind Mayflower Meetinghouse, Burial Hill is an historic cemetery where graves include some Mayflower Pilgrims and is designated on the National Register of Historic Places. Hill is very steep. No restrooms/parking
plymouthantiquarian.org

PARTING WAYS CEMETERY
Route 80, Plymouth/Kingston line
508.317.2488
Current concert and theater schedule available at SEEPLYMOUTH.COM.

AMERICANA THEATRE COMPANY
Plymouth Center for the Arts
11 North Street | 508.746.7222
americanatheatre.org

MADE IT!
114 Water Street | 508.591.0650
madeitplymouth.com

MEMORIAL HALL
83 Court Street | 508.830.4087
memorialhall.com

The PHIL - PLYMOUTH PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Offering live classical music and educational programs including holiday, spring concerts and family concerts. Concessions, parking, restrooms. Memorial Hall, 32 Court Street | 508.746.8008
plymouthphil.org

PILGRIM FESTIVAL CHORUS
Choral group performs spring, summer and Christmas concerts.
774.454.6943
pilgrimfestivalchorus.org

PLIMOTH CINEMA at PLIMOTH PLANTATION
137 Warren Avenue | 508.746.1622
plimoth.org/cinema

PLIMOTH WATERWORKS BUILDING ART GALLERY
26 Howland Street | 508.732.9903
shields.design
A free public arts exhibit featuring 28 custom scallop shells sponsored by local businesses and painted by local artists.

**Scallop Roll Merchandise Available!**

- Puzzles
- Books
- Posters
- Maps

at The Plymouth Area Chamber of Commerce; 134 Court Street Plymouth, MA

[@ThePlymouthAreaChamberOfCommerce](https://www.facebook.com/)

**share your pictures!**

#PLYMOUTHSCALLOPROLL

**Presented By**

The Plymouth Area Chamber of Commerce

[PLYMOUTHCHAMBER.COM](https://www.plymouthchamber.com)

---

**MADE IT!**

114 Water Street
Plymouth, MA 02360
508-591-0650
madeitplymouth.com

[@madeitplymouth](https://www.instagram.com/madeitplymouth/)

---
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PLYMOUTH BAY CULTURAL DISTRICT
The town’s epicenter of art, music, food, shopping and history and its 100+ cultural offerings enlighten and entertain visitors year-round.
plymouthbayculture.org

PLYMOUTH CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Supports the arts by creating visual and performing arts programs and nurturing creativity through fine art classes.
508.746.7222
plymouthguild.org

PROJECT ARTS
Free Summer Concert Series on the waterfront in Memorial State Park. Limited parking, restrooms nearby
508.747.7727
projectarts.com

RICHARD SPARROW HOUSE
42 Summer Street
508.747.1240
sparrowhouse.com

The SCALLOP ROLL
A collection of 29 artistically decorated 40-inch scallops dispersed throughout the town of Plymouth, in public parks, and recreational areas.
508.830.1620
Pick up a Scallop Roll map at Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, 134 Court Street or See Plymouth Waterfront Visitor Information Center, 130 Water Street.
plymouthchamber.com

The SPIRE CENTER for the PERFORMING ARTS
Music and theater with professional performances from Americana Theater Company.
Concessions, restroom, limited parking
25 ½ Court Street
508.746.4488
spirecenter.org

The ARTS
PRISCILLA BEACH THEATRE
One of America’s original barn summer stock theatres. Founded in 1937, it helped shape the careers of Paul Newman, Sandy Dennis, Jean Seberg, Rob Reiner and many other famous stars. Shows from May to October. Concessions, parking, restrooms
800 Rocky Hill Road l 508.224.4888
pbtheatre.org
**LAND TOURS**

*The Jenney Interpretive Tour*

**BURIAL HILL TOURS**
Town Square  
508.746.0012  
plymouthantiquarian.org

**CAPE COD CRANBERRY GROWERS**
508.866.7878  
cranberries.org

**DEAD OF NIGHT GHOST TOURS**
508.866.5111  
deadofnightghosttours.com

**The JENNEY INTERPRETIVE TOURS**
48 Summer Street  
508.747.4544  
thejenney.org

**PILGRIM MEMORIAL STATE PARK**
Ranger Led Tours  
508.747.5360

**PLYMOUTH NIGHT TOUR**
508.927.2146  
plymouthghosttours.com

**PLYMOUTH PEDICAB**
170 Water Street  
508.747.7334  
plymouthpedicab.com

**PLYMOUTH ROCK FOUNDATION TOURS**
800.210.1620  
plymrock.org

**PRIVATE TOURS of HISTORIC PLYMOUTH**
L.J. Dunham  
508.224.4422  
ljdoesetc@aol.com

**SPIRIT OF PLYMOUTH WALKING TOURS**
508.517.8355  
spiritofplymouth.com

**TOUR TRENDS**
508.224.2288  
tourtrends.com

*Photo: The Jenney*
The Jenney Interpretive Centre

The Jenney is dedicated to conveying the impact 51 Pilgrims have had on the founding and ongoing development of the United States and to the importance of passing the history of our country from generation to generation. We offer interpretive tours of Plymouth and the National Monument to the Forefathers, stories you won’t hear anywhere else. #1 on Trip Advisor.

48 Summer Street • PLYMOUTH

508.747.4544
thejenney.org
PLYMOUTH NIGHT TOUR

508-927-2146

www.plymouthghosttours.com

Reservation Required

HISTORY...SCIENCE...THE TRUTH! THE TOUR OF PLYMOUTH THAT IS LED BY HISTORICAL RESEARCHERS, AND PARANORMAL EXPERTS WITH DECADES OF EXPERIENCE!

CALL, OR CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR AVAILABILITY.
PLYMOUTH Attractions

Attractive scenery can be found in Plymouth, known for its history and natural beauty. Plymouth’s attractions include

**FRESH POND**
A quaint neighborhood fresh-water pond
220 Bartlett Road
plymouth-ma.gov

**HEDGES POND**
Fresh-water pond with playgrounds, sports field, tennis court, basketball court, beach volleyball, picnic areas, horseshoe pit and walking trails
158 Hedges Pond Road
plymouth-ma.gov

**PLYMOUTH BEACH/LONG BEACH**
Located two and a half miles south of Plymouth center off Route 3A, Plymouth Beach offers three miles of sandy beach.
130 Warren Avenue
plymouth-ma.gov

**SCUSSET BEACH STATE RESERVATION**
Located at the east end of the Cape Cod Canal.
20 Scusset Beach Road, Sandwich
508.888.0859
mass.gov/visit-massachusetts-state-parks

**MORTON PARK**
Swimming and walking trails
Morton Park Road
plymouth-ma.gov

**MYLES STANDISH STATE FOREST**
Camping, ranger-led interpretative programs, hiking, biking and equestrian trails
194 Cranberry Road, Carver
508.866.2526
mass.gov/visit-massachusetts-state-parks

**PLYMOUTH BEACH/LONG BEACH**
Located two and a half miles south of Plymouth center off Route 3A, Plymouth Beach offers three miles of sandy beach.
130 Warren Avenue
plymouth-ma.gov

**SCUSSET BEACH STATE RESERVATION**
Located at the east end of the Cape Cod Canal.
20 Scusset Beach Road, Sandwich
508.888.0859
mass.gov/visit-massachusetts-state-parks

**MORTON PARK**
Swimming and walking trails
Morton Park Road
plymouth-ma.gov

**MYLES STANDISH STATE FOREST**
Camping, ranger-led interpretative programs, hiking, biking and equestrian trails
194 Cranberry Road, Carver
508.866.2526
mass.gov/visit-massachusetts-state-parks
PARKS

Brewster Gardens

Jenney Pond

Nelson Memorial Park

seeplymouth.com 30
PARKS

BREWSTER GARDENS
Public park with a walking path, sculptures and botanical displays. Limited parking. Water Street. Located along Town Brook

ELLISVILLE HARBOR STATE PARK
Offers walking trails through red pine forests and a salt marsh with panoramic views of Cape Cod Bay. Located 12 1/2 miles south of Plymouth 508.866.2580 mass.gov/visit-massachusetts-state-parks

FORGES FIELD
Playground, walking trails, free parking, seasonal restrooms, concession stands during special events Jordan Road plymouth-ma.gov

JENNEY POND
Historic pond features year-round Mallards, Canada Geese, and Mute Swans. Wood ducks in summer. Limited parking Spring Lane Near Plimoth Grist Mill off of Summer Street

PILGRIM MEMORIAL STATE PARK

NELSON MEMORIAL PARK
Overlooks Plymouth Harbor and Bug Light. Small boat ramp, a one-mile scenic walking/biking trail, picnic tables, playground, Splash Pad, food and restrooms. 235 Water Street plymouth-ma.gov

STEPHENS FIELD
Views of the southern end of Plymouth Harbor. Playground, tennis courts, basketball court, ball field, and picnicking, small boat launch. 132 Sandwich Street Located 1/2 mile south of Plymouth Rock off of Union Street plymouth-ma.gov
BIRD WATCHING
Plymouth Beach is a major staging area for shorebirds and terns in migration, while thickets and 365 ponds host everything from Golden-Crowned Kinglets to American Bald Eagles. Mass Audubon leads birding trips in town throughout the year.

BIKING
PLYMOUTH BIKE RENTALS
170 Water Street, Village Landing
508.732.0120
plymouthbike rentals.com

KAYAKING
BILLINGTON SEA KAYAK
Fresh water kayaking
41 Branch Point Road
508.746.5644
billingtonsea kayak.com
PLYMOUTH | OUTDOORS & UNDER THE STARS

LIGHTHOUSES
1769 Gurnet Light
1871 Bug Light

& MORE

EXPLORE NATURAL PLYMOUTH
Connects visitors to the forests, farms, indigenous sites, wetlands, waterways and habitats of America’s Hometown.
774.773.9982
explorenaturalplymouth.org

UNDER the STARS

Blake Planetarium
Plymouth Community Intermediate School
117 Long Pond Road
508.830.4470
plymouth.k12.ma.us/page/3957


**FREE PLYMOUTH CENTER FOR THE ARTS**  
Free art exhibits  
North Street  
artsplymouth.org

**PLYMOUTH PUBLIC LIBRARY**  
Free concerts and art exhibits  
South Street  
plymouthpubliclibrary.org

**BREWSTER GARDENS & JENNEY POND**  
A lovely place to picnic, watch wild waterfowl and wander upstream through the springs to picturesque Jenney Pond  
seePLYMOUTH.com/beaches-and-parks/brewster-gardens

**BURIAL HILL**  
Burial Hill is the site of the Pilgrims’ first Meetinghouse and burial site for many of the Mayflower Pilgrims.  
Town Square  
seePLYMOUTH.com/things-to-do/burial-hill

**COLE’S HILL**  
Across from Plymouth Rock, Pilgrims buried their dead in unmarked graves at Coles Hill during their first winter.

**ELLISVILLE HARBOR STATE PARK**  
Walking trails, bird watching and beachcombing with harbor seal views Route 3A  
mass.gov/eea/agencies/dcr/massparks

**THE JETTY**  
The Jetty offers picturesque views of Clark’s Island, Bug Light, Plymouth Beach and waterfront businesses. Plymouth Boat Ramp

**SCALLOP ROLL**  
A display of 29 artistically decorated 40-inch scallops dispersed around town. Pick up a map at 134 Court Street or 130 Water Street.  
plymouthchamber.com

**TRAINING GREEN**  
The Civil War Monument, erected in 1869, honored residents who died in the war.  
65 Sandwich Street between north Green Street and south Green Street  
seePLYMOUTH.com/things-to-do/civil-war-monument-training-green
PLYMOUTH 911 MEMORIAL MONUMENT
South Spooner Street
plymouth911memorial.tripod.com

1749 OLD COURT HOUSE
Oldest two story wooden courthouse in America; John Adams practiced law there. Town Square
facebook.com/1749courhousemuseum

WILLIAM BRADFORD STATUE
Honors the longtime governor of Plymouth Colony
Pilgrim Memorial State Park, Water Street
seeplymouth.com/things-to-do/william-bradford-statue

PLYMOUTH IMMIGRANT MEMORIAL
It honors all immigrants from many countries who established homes in Plymouth.
Brewster Gardens, Water Street
seeplymouth.com/things-to-do/plymouth-immigrant-memorial

MASSASOIT STATUE
A bronze statue of Massasoit, chief of the Wampanoag Native American Tribe
Near the Sarcophagus above Plymouth Rock at Cole’s Hill
seeplymouth.com/things-to-do/massasoit-statue

NATIONAL MONUMENT TO THE FOREFATHERS
This monument is thought to be the largest solid granite monument in America. Allerton Street
seeplymouth.com/things-to-do/national-monument-forefathers

PILGRIM MAIDEN STATUE
Dedicated to the English women whose courage brought a new nation into being
Brewster Gardens
seeplymouth.com/things-to-do/pilgrim-maiden-statue

PILGRIM MOTHER STATUE
A gift from Daughters of the American Revolution for the 1921 tercentenary celebration
Water Street and North Street
seeplymouth.com/things-to-do/pilgrim-mother-statue

PILGRIM SARCOPHAGUS
This tomb contains bones of the first settlers. Cole’s Hill
seeplymouth.com/things-to-do/pilgrim-sarcophagus

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM
This museum was once the largest manufacturer of rope and twine in the world.
36 Cordage Park Circle
plymouthcordageco.org

Denotes pet-friendly attraction
PLYMOUTH’S MARITIME HISTORY

Plymouth harbor was an active and vital life force for the Wampanoag Tribe continuing to the arrival of the Mayflower Pilgrims in 1620. It was a working harbor throughout Colonial times, where fishing and lobster industries grew into a substantial maritime community.

The Plymouth Cordage Company was founded on the harbor in 1824 and, by the late 19th century, was the largest manufacturer of rope and twine in the world.
Today, the harbor is home to many recreational seaside activities and harbor cruises. The waterfront offers stunning views of the harbor, eclectic shops, a variety of restaurants and more.

**LOBSTER TALES, PIRATES & PADDLEBOARDS**

**Plymouth Cruises** provides a hands-on approach to harvesting lobsters. On the lobster excursion a few participants have the chance to pull up pots, crabs and more. Unlike charter fishing, all catches are returned to the harbor.

Plymouth Cruises also offers a pirate cruise aboard ship Lobster Tales. Children dress as pirates, sing pirate songs and laugh at pirate jokes as they prepare for a water cannon battle with the scurvy thief upon whose ship their stolen treasure chest lies.

For older kids paddleboard rentals are available for daytime and sunset excursions through **Billington Sea Kayaks**.

**CONSERVATION**

Beginning with Plymouth’s earliest residents and visitors, the natural resources that the area has to offer have been treasured and protected. Today, Plymouth is home to many environmentally responsible organizations.
WHALE WATCHING

CAPTAIN JOHN BOATS WHALE WATCHING & DEEP SEA FISHING
Captain John Whale Watching trips depart daily with views of Humpback, Minke and more.
10 Town Wharf | 508.746.2643
captjohn.com

FISHING
Captain John Boats depart Town Wharf daily, carrying both commercial and sport fishermen.
Half or full-day deep sea fishing trips available.

CAPTAIN JOHN BOATS WHALE WATCHING & DEEP SEA FISHING
10 Town Wharf | 508.746.2643
captjohn.com

HARBOR CRUISES & LAUNCH SERVICE

CAPTAIN JOHN BOATS HARBOR & SUNSET CRUISES
The Pilgrim Belle is a Mississippi River-style paddlewheeler, offering harbor tours, entertainment events and specialty trips.
77 Water Street
508.746.2643
captjohn.com

PLYMOUTH LAUNCH TAG-A-LONG HARBOR TOUR
Town Wharf
800.256.6667
facebook.com/plymouth
harborlaunch
PLYMOUTH CRUISES ABOARD
LOBSTER TALES
9 Town Wharf
42 West Pond Road
508.746.5342
plymouthcruises.com

Always an Adventure!

508-748-5342
www.plymouthcruises.com
The restaurants downtown are housed in historic New England architecture and offer both old favorites as well as cutting edge menus along with niche liquor establishments. The food scene, with a decidedly young vibe, attracts families and visitors of all ages.

1620 WINERY
55 Cordage Park Circle
508.746.3532
1620winery.com

1620 WINE BAR
170 Water Street #25
508.746.3532
1620winery.com

CRAFT BEER CELLAR
31 Main Street
774.773.9229
craftbeercellar.com

MAYFLOWER BREWING COMPANY
12 Resnik Road
508.746.2674
mayflowerbrewing.com

PIOPPI’S LIQUORS
183 Court Street
508.746.1943
pioppis.net

PLYMOUTH BAY WINERY
114 Water Street
508.746.2100
plymouthbaywinery.com

SECOND WIND BREWING COMPANY
7 Howland Street
508.591.5915
secondwindbrewing.com

TRIPLE M
9 Collins Avenue
508.747.1970
mm-ma.org

UVA WINE BAR
46 Main Street
774.283.4211
uvawineplymouth.com

seeplymouth.com
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Beer, Wine, Spirits & More

Photo: Ted Curtin
NEW ENGLAND’S ONLY SELF SERVE WINE BAR

48 WINES FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Select a sip, taste, or full glass

46 Main St. • Plymouth, MA 02360
UvaWinePlymouth.com
1620 BISTRO at HOTEL 1620 PLYMOUTH HARBOR
180 Water Street
508.747.4900
hotel1620.com/dining

1620 WINERY
55 Cordage Park Circle
508.746.3532
1620winery.com

1620 WINE BAR
170 Water Street #25
508.746.3532
1620winery.com

BISTRO & WINE BAR at MIRBEAU
35 Landmark Drive
508.209.2393
plymouth.mirbeau.com/dining

BLUE-EYED CRAB
170 Water Street
508.747.6776
blue-eyedcrab.com

BRAMHALL’S COUNTRY STORE
2 Sandwich Road
508.746.1844
bramhallscountrystore.com

CABBYSHACK
30 Town Wharf
508.746.5354
cabbyshack.com

CORK & TABLE KITCHEN and WINE BAR
23 Court Street
774.454.3683
corkandtableplymouth.com

CUPCAKE CHARLIE’s
6 Town Wharf, Unit 4
508.747.9225
cupcakecharlies.com

EAST BAY GRILLE
173 Water Street
508.746.9751
eastbaygrille.com

HEARTH ’n KETTLE at JOHN CARVER INN
25 Summer Street
508.746.7100
hearthnkettle.com

The BLUEBERRY MUFFIN
Serving delicious breakfast, lunch and bakery items since 1998
2240 State Road
508.888.9444
bluebmuffin.com

CORPORATE SPONSOR

Photo: Waterfire Tavern
REESTAURANTS & bars

LEENA'S KITCHEN
63 Long Pond Road
774.404.7470
leenaskitchen.com

LOBSTER HUT
25 Town Wharf
508.746.2270
lobsterhut
plymouth.com

LOS JEFES: A BETTA BAR & GRILL
390 Court Street
774.343.5002
losjefeseats.com

MALLEBAR BRASSERIE
15 Main Street Extension
508.747.0471
mallebar
brasserie.com

MAMMA MIA'S
22 Water Street
508.747.4670
mammamias.net

PLENITFUL CAFÉ at PLIMOTH PLANTATION
137 Warren Avenue
508.746.1622
plimoth.org

RIO BRAZILIAN STEAKHOUSE
318 Court Street
508.830.6982
riosteakhouse
restaurant.com

SALT RAW BAR + FINE CUISINE
170 Water Street
774.283.4660
saltrawbar
plymouth.com

SAM DIEGO'S
51 Main Street
508.747.0048
samdiegos.com

SANDY'S atPLYMOUTH BEACH
132 Warren Avenue
508.747.5911
sandysplymouth
beach.com

SHELLY'S TEA ROOMS
51 Court Street
shellystearooms
plymouth.com

SPEEDWELL TAVERN
47 Main Street
508.927.4724
speedwell
plymouth.com

SU CASA
30 Main Street
774.404.7869
sucasaplymouth.com

The TASTY
42 Court Street
508.591.7302
thetastyplymouth.com
TAVERN ON THE WHARF
Located on historic Plymouth Harbor, every seat overlooks the waterfront! Open daily for lunch and dinner.
6 Town Wharf
508.927.4961
tavernonthewharf.com

THREE V
10 Cordage Park Circle
508.927.4046
threewithorestaurant.com

UVA WINE BAR
46 Main Street
774.283.4211
uvawineplymouth.com

WATERFRONT BAR & GRILL
170 Water Street
Village Landing
508.591.8393
plymouth
waterfront.com

WOODS SEAFOOD
15 Town Wharf
508.746.0261
woodsseafoods.com

YOgieS CAFE
80 Water Street,
781.831.5947
yogies-cafe.business.site

The South Shore’s hot spot for great food, cocktails and live entertainment seven days a week.
___
Spectacular views of Plymouth’s historical harbor
___
Plymouth’s only outdoor bar/raw bar
___
Daily lunch and dinner specials, appetizers, salads, sandwiches and entrées.
Located on Main Street in America’s Hometown, Plymouth just “a block from the Rock”

Award-winning Mexican and Tex-Mex selections

Southwestern specialties
Bar-be-que • Salads • SAMwiches • SAMburgers
Big “Young Juan’s” menu

It’s Plymouth’s favorite spot for Food, Fun and Fiesta

South of the Border, A Block from the Rock.

For the most fun, food, and fiesta this side o’ Bean Town!
Cookery open 11:30 a.m. ‘til midnight • Lounge ‘til 1 a.m. • Outdoor Patio
51 Main Street, Plymouth, (508) 747-0048
AMEX/VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER CARD
—Take Out Available—

samdiegos.com
As fresh as it gets!
Fishermen unload their catch on Town Pier - right next to Wood’s! Enjoy the freshest, tastiest seafood at Plymouth’s oldest fish market and galley restaurant. Take out or eat in at our indoor and outdoor seating overlooking the fishing boats!

Town Pier - 508.746.0261
The picture-perfect dining experience that will complete your visit to America’s Hometown

From our famous Fried Lobster Tails to the local Scallops, the menu will always leave you looking forward to your next visit!

Dine on the tastiest seafood in a casual atmosphere, right on the edge of Cape Cod Bay. Located on historic Plymouth harbor, right where the freshest catch from the ocean meets the land.

The Lobster Hut
25 Town Wharf, Plymouth, MA
508.746.2270
lobsterhutplymouth.com
Plimoth CANDY Company

Penny Candy
Chocolate & Fudge
Souvenirs
Gifts
Postcards
Soda
Saltwater Taffy
and much more!

ON PLYMOUTH WATERFRONT

84 Water Street, Plymouth MA 02360
www.plimothcandy.com | 507.747.1107

Shelly’s Award Winning
English Tea Rooms
are coming to Plymouth
Opening Fall 2020
For updates and offers sign up at:
shellystearoomsplymouth.com

51 Court Street • PLYMOUTH
shellystearoomsplymouth.com
STEAKS & SEAFOOD
RAW BAR
FUNCTIONS
HEATED OUTDOOR BAR
ENTERTAINMENT

EAST BAY GRILLE
On The Waterfront in Plymouth
508-746-9751
173 Water Street, Plymouth
www.EastBayGrille.com
Village Landing Marketplace offers a collection of locally-owned and operated shops and restaurants that provide a true New England experience. Our specialty shops offer a range of products from nautical to eclectic. Take a break from shopping and dine at Blue Eyed Crab, Waterfront Bar and Grill, and our newest restaurant Salt. In warmer weather each restaurant offers al fresco dining. For an after-dinner treat try some of our homemade ice cream or candy.

170 Water Street Plymouth
Free patron parking
www.VillageLandingMarketplace.com

Yogie’s Cafe
on Plymouth Harbor
• Soft & Hard Ice Cream • Pizza • Seafood • Slushies

80 Water Street
www.YogiesCafe.com
America’s Hometown offers it all, from the trendiest trinkets to treasured antiques. Come home with pottery or jewelry hand-made by a local artisan or find that perfect piece of art. Whether it’s a colorful kite for your picnic on Long Beach, a smart outfit or a simple souvenir, stroll store to store to capture the sights and sounds of this quaint, bustling old New England town.
• Fashion for the whole family plus electronics, home furnishings, sporting goods, arts and crafts, pet supplies, groceries and more
• Minutes from historic downtown Plymouth
• Right off Route 3 on the way to and from Cape Cod
• 10 restaurants - fast food to sit down, well-known favorites to locally-owned eateries; Chinese/Japanese, Italian, Mexican, American and more
• Gorgeous outdoor architecture
• Easy in - easy out with plenty of free parking

Log on to colonyplace.com/app through your mobile browser and download our FREE Preferred Shopper app to get discounts at over 35 stores and restaurants.

DIRECTIONS: Rt. 3S to Exit 7 (Rt. 44W) to Cherry St. Exit. Turn Right. Colony Place is on your right.
HOURS: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday - Saturday • 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday. Some store/restaurant hours may vary.
SHOPPING

Village Landing Marketplace

114 Water Street
Plymouth, MA
3DaughtersJewelry.com
3 DAUGHTERS JEWELRY
114 Water Street, Unit 3
508.747.3330
3daughtersjewelry.com

1620 WINERY & WINE BAR
170 Water Street
508.746.3532
1620winery.com

CAPTAIN JOHN BOATS GIFT SHOP
77 Water Street
508.746.2643
captjohn.com

CRAFT BEER CELLAR
31 Main Street
774.773.9229
plymouth.craftbeercellar.com

The EVENTS BOUTIQUE
52 Court Street
781.422.4138
usarenaissanceevents.com

The JENNEY
48 Summer Street
508.747.4544
thejenney.org

KINGSTON COLLECTION
101 Kingston Collection Way, Kingston
781.585.890
kingstoncollection.com

MADE IT!
114 Water Street
508.591.0650
madeitplymouth.com
MAYFLOWER BREWING COMPANY
12 Resnik Road
508.746.2674
mayflowerbrewing.com

NEWPORT JERKY COMPANY
120R Water Street
508.566.0927
newportjerkycompany.com

PILGRIM HALL MUSEUM SHOP
75 Court Street
508.746.1620
pilgrimhall.org

PIOPPI'S LIQUORS
183 Court Street, 508.746.1943
pioppis.net

PLIMOTH CANDY COMPANY
84 Water Street
508.746.1107
plimothcandy.com

PLIMOTH GRIST MILL MUSEUM SHOP
6 Spring Lane
508.746.1622
plimoth.org/mill

PLIMOTH PLANTATION GIFT SHOPS
137 Warren Avenue and 74 Water Street
508.746.1622
plimoth.org

PLYMOUTH BAY WINERY
114 Water Street
508.746.2100
plymouthbaywinery.com

PLYMOUTH CENTER for the ARTS
11 North Street
508.746.7222
plymouthe.org

PLYMOUTH HARBOR KNITS
170 Water Street Suite 10
774.283.4704
plymouthharborknits.com

RICHARD SPARROW HOUSE, 1640
42 Summer Street
508.747.1240
sparrowhouse.com
SECOND WIND BREWING COMPANY
7 Howland Street
508.591.5915
secondwindbrewing.com

STELLOR CUSTOM JEWELRY
1 Court Street
508.747.5404
stellorcustomjewelry.com

TRIPLE M
9 Collins Avenue
508.747.1970
mm-ma.org

VILLAGE LANDING MARKETPLACE
Offers a collection of locally-owned shops that provide a true New England experience. Stop by for nautical décor, women’s clothing, jewelry, eco-friendly and eclectic gifts, knitting supplies, fine chocolate, ice cream, floral arrangements and wine.
170 Water Street
508.747.5335
villagelandingmarketplace.com
TOWN SERVICES

AAA
Local office
29 Home Depot Drive
508.747.6100
Roadside assistance
800.AAA.HELP
800.222.4357
aaa.com

BETH ISRAEL
DEACONESS
HOSPITAL-
PLYMOUTH
275 Sandwich Street
508.746.2000
bidplymouth.org

CVS
MINUTECLINIC
8 Pilgrim Hill Road
866.389.2727
cvs.com

PARK PLYMOUTH
40 Court Street, Floor 1 Unit 1
508.747.5929
parkplymouth.com

PLYMOUTH AIRPORT
246 South Meadow Road
508.746.2020
pymairport.com

PLYMOUTH PUBLIC LIBRARY
132 South Street
508.830.4250
plymouthpubliclibrary.org

PLYMOUTH TOWN HALL
26 Court Street
508.747.1620
plymouth-ma.gov

PLYMOUTH HARBORMASTER
Town Wharf | VHF 16
508.830.4182
plymouth-ma.gov/harbormaster

911 - EMERGENCY

FIRE AND POLICE

PLYMOUTH FIRE DEPARTMENT
114 Sandwich Street
508.830.4213
plymouthfirelocal1768.com

PLYMOUTH POLICE DEPARTMENT
20 Long Pond Road
508.830.4218
plymouthpolice.com

seeplymouth.com
BEAUTY & Wellness

ARISTOCRACY SALON & DAY SPA
1 South Park Avenue
508.747.0744
aristocracysalon.com

MIRBEAU INN & SPA
35 Landmark Drive
508.209.2626
plymouth.mirbeau.com

The SPA at
THE JOHN CARVER INN
25 Summer Street
508.746.7100
johncarverinn.com

SUSAN PERRY SKIN CARE DAY SPA
98 Court Street
508.746.0220
susanperryskincarespa.com

EVENT PLANNING

Centrally located, Plymouth is the perfect wedding destination.
Visit Weddings at seeplymouth.com for all the venues and services you’ll need to plan a destination celebration of historic proportions!

The EVENTS BOUTIQUE & USA RENAISSANCE EVENTS
52 Court Street
774.773.9875
781.422.4138
usarenaissanceevents.com
HOTELS & MOTELS

BEST WESTERN PLUS COLD SPRING
180 Court Street
508.746.2222
bwcoldspring.com

HAMPTON INN & SUITES
10 Plaza Way
508.747.5000
plymouthsuites. hamptoninn.com

HILTON GARDEN INN
4 Home Depot Drive
508.830.0200
plymouthma. stayhgi.com

HOTEL 1620 at PLYMOUTH HARBOR
180 Water Street
508.747.4900
hotel1620.com

JOHN CARVER INN & SPA
25 Summer Street
508.746.7100
johncarverinn.com

MIRBEAU INN & SPA
35 Landmark Drive
508.209.2626
plymouth. mirbeau.com

PILGRIM SANDS ON LONG BEACH
150 Warren Avenue
508.747.0900
pilgrimsands.com

seeplymouth.com
ABOVE THE BAY AT
THORNTON ADAMS B&B
73C Warren Avenue | 508.830.1849
thorntonadams.com

ALONG THE HARBOR B&B
19 Winslow Street | 508.746.6886
alongtheharborbedandbreakfast.com

BY THE SEA B&B
22 Winslow Street | 508.830.9643
bytheseabedandbreakfast.com

Best Western Plus Cold Spring


180 Court Street • PLYMOUTH
800.678.8667
bwcoldspring.com
Your time is our obsession. You put a lot of planning into your trips. So do we. That's why we provide lots of extras like complimentary high-speed internet, a microwave, fridge, heated indoor pool, a workout facility and more – for a lot less money than you'd think. So feel free to obsess over every detail of your trip. And let us obsess over you once you arrive. Everything. Right where you need it.®
Located just steps away from Plymouth Rock, Mayflower, Plymouth waterfront and major historic attractions. Relax in a spacious room or luxury fireplace suite. Pamper yourself in the full-service Spa. Make a splash in the exclusive Pilgrim Cove Indoor Theme Pool with replica Mayflower, water slide and whirlpool. WaterFire Tavern, full-service restaurant and overnight packages available. Reserve direct for the lowest rate, guaranteed.
Welcome to Plymouth’s only beachfront hotel. Enjoy the ocean view along with comfortable guest rooms, complimentary continental breakfast, free wi-fi, two pools and our Sandcastle Lounge. Located across from Plimoth Plantation and three miles from the downtown area where you can enjoy shopping, whale watch trips, a harbor cruise, history and wonderful restaurants.

150 Warren Ave. Rte. 3A • PLYMOUTH

800.729.7263
508.747.0900
pilgrimsands.com
Pinewood Lodge Campground

A true vacation retreat for your entire family. Nearly 300 sites nestled in the pines by the lake. Centrally located between Boston and Cape Cod. Planned Events. Group areas. Rental cabins, trailers and Yurts. Camp store. Snack bar and Lounge. Swimming and boating. RV service and more. Pinewood has everything you need for a perfect getaway.

190 Pinewood Road • PLYMOUTH
508.746.3548
pinewoodlodge.com

Indianhead Resort

At Indianhead we offer classic family camping and resort-style motor home site hosting at its best!

Family-owned, with 24-hour supervision, adults, teens and children will relax, enjoy nature, swim and hike.

1929 State Road, Rte. 3A
PLYMOUTH
508.888.3688
Indianhead-Resort.com

CAMPING

PLYMOUTH
Accommodations

HOTELS, MOTELS & CAMPGROUNDS
PLYMOUTH
Plymouth Harbor Map

- SOUTH
- NORTH
- EXIT 6

PLYMOUTH HARBOR

508-747-7533
DUE TO COVID-19, MANY EVENTS HAVE CHANGED. PLEASE REFERENCE THE EVENT WEBSITE FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION.

MARCH
28 Plymouth 400 Adoration of Place Concert plymouthphil.org

APRIL
25 Annual Herring Run Festival plymouth400inc.org

MAY
2 Bark in the Park plymouthbarkinthepark.com
16 Pirates Ashore mayflowersociety.org
18 Project Arts Reggae Fest projectarts.com

JUNE
26 Plymouth 400 Commemoration Opening Ceremony plymouth400inc.org
27-28 Plymouth 400 Official Maritime Salute plymouth400inc.org

JULY
4 Plymouth 4th of July Festivities july4plymouth.com

AUGUST
1 Wampanoag Ancestors Walk plymouth400inc.org
29 Plymouth Downtown Waterfront Festival Plymouth, Porchfest and Antiquarian Fair plymouthwaterfrontfestival.com

SEPTEMBER
12-13 Thirsty Pilgrim thethirstypilgrim.com
19 Embarkation Festival Plymouth plymouth400inc.org

OCTOBER
30 Halloween on Main Street plymouthchamber.com

NOVEMBER
20-25 America’s Hometown Thanksgiving Celebration usathanksgiving.com

DECEMBER
early Dec. Christmas in Historic Plymouth plymouthkiwanis.org
late Dec. Plymouth Winterfest plymouthwinterfest.org

seeplymouth.com for up-to-the-minute EVENT information
The PILGRIM PROGRESS

June 28 at 10:15 a.m.
Waterfront Pilgrim Sabbath Re-enactment

Friday evenings at 6 p.m.
July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
August 7, 14, 21, 28

Thanksgiving Day,
November 26 at 10 a.m.

508.224.2063
facebook.com/thepilgrimprogress
DUE TO COVID-19, MANY EVENTS HAVE CHANGED. PLEASE REFERENCE THE EVENT WEBSITE FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION.

APRIL 18 - 19
Herring Run Festival, Middleborough
discovermiddleborough.com

JUNE 27
20th Annual Kayak Poker Run, Onset
onsetbay.org

JULY 25
Harbor Illumination Festival, Hull
lifesavingmuseum.org

AUGUST 8 - 9
Annual Heritage Days Festival, Scituate
scituatechamber.org

Photo: Nemasket Kayak Rentals
Photo: Brian Tague
Photo: Scituate Chamber of Commerce
Photo: Discover Middleborough
SEPTEMBER 5 to OCTOBER 25
King Richard’s Faire, Carver
kingrichardsfaire.net

SEPTEMBER 12
Endless Summer Waterfront Festival, Hull
day

OCTOBER 17
40th Annual Daniel Webster Farm Day, Marshfield
massaudubon.org

NOVEMBER 13 through DECEMBER 31
Christmas Festival of Lights, Edaville Family Theme Park, Carver
edaville.com

508-747-7533
Myles Standish Monument
Crescent Street, Duxbury
508.747.5360
mass.gov/visit-massachusetts-state-parks
Boston's south shore offers New England at its best with some of the oldest and most charming communities and picturesque regions in Massachusetts. With breathtaking views and quaint antique shops and village greens, coastal Plymouth County is quintessential New England.
HISTORICAL HOMES AND SOCIETIES

Kingston’s Bradford House is an excellent example of early 18th-century architecture. Norwell Historical Society provides tours of the Jacobs Farmhouse and historic talks and presentations for all ages. Marshfield’s The Daniel Webster Estate provides an enjoyable setting for events. Pembroke, rich in colonial history, boasts the 1685 Adah F. Hall House and the 1847 Museum Building.

In Scituate, see the Cudworth House Barn & Cattle Pound offering a glimpse of early Americana south of Boston. Hingham is home to Old Ship Church, the oldest wooden meetinghouse in America. Cohasset offerings include the Bates Ship Chandlery and the Captain John Wilson House.

The DANIEL WEBSTER ESTATE
238 Webster Street
Marshfield
781.834.0548
danielwebsterestate.org

HISTORIC WINSLOW HOUSE
634 Careswell Street
Marshfield
781.837.5753
winslowhouse.org

HINGHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY
34 Main Street
Hingham
781.749.7721
hinghamhistorical.org

JONES RIVER VILLAGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
5 Landing Road
Kingston
781.585.6300
jrvhs.org

COASTAL PLYMOUTH COUNTY
Massachusetts’ South Shore

View from World’s End Hingham

Photo: Ted Curtin
COASTAL Plymouth County | Attractions | HISTORICAL HOMES & SOCIETIES NORTH of PLYMOUTH

NORWELL HISTORICAL SOCIETY
781.659.1888
norwellhistoricalsociety.org

SCITUATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
43 Cudworth Road
Scituate
781.545.1083
scituatehistoricalsociety.org

Visit Historic Scituate

Home to Chief Justice Cushing, Washington’s longest-serving Supreme Court appointment whose judicial service ended slavery in Massachusetts. Explore our 13 historic properties! Headquarters open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Rental space available.

For schedule & fees:
781.545.1083
scituatehistoricalsociety.org

Jones River Village Historical Society

The Major John Bradford Homestead is the “place to be” during our Summer Breakfast Season, Sundays in July and August. Enjoy guided tours and activities in our 1798 Threshing Barn. Check out JRVHS.org for the schedule of 2020 events. All are welcome.

781.585.6300
jrvhs.org

50 Landing Road • KINGSTON
THE ARTS

ART COMPLEX MUSEUM
serves as a regional art center and houses the impressive collection of the Carl A. Weyerhaeuser family.
189 Alden Street
Duxbury
781.934.6634
artcomplex.org

DUXBURY ART ASSOCIATION
64 St. George Street
Duxbury
781.934.2731
duxburyart.org

JAMES LIBRARY, CENTER for the ARTS
24 West Street
Norwell
781.659.7100
jameslibrary.org

SNUG HARBOR COMMUNITY CHORUS
508.591.7712
snugharborcc.org

MUSEUMS

John and Priscilla Alden chose Duxbury as their home. The homestead still stands today as the 
Alden House Historic Site.

ALDEN HOUSE HISTORIC SITE
105 Alden Street
Duxbury
781.934.9092
alden.org

SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER
At Norwell’s South Shore Natural Science Center nature surrounds you while enjoying fun, family activities.
48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell | 781.659.2559
ssnsc.org
Scituate’s history includes the Maritime & Irish Mossing Museum and Mann Farmhouse & Museum.

HULL LIFESAVING MUSEUM
The Hull Lifesaving Museum brings to life stories of courageous shipwreck rescues.

1117 Nantasket Ave, Hull | 781.925.5433
hulllifesavingmuseum.org
With ten miles of shoreline, five beaches, historic locations, award-winning restaurants, unique shops, spas, fishing, golf and seasonal events, Scituate is the perfect destination for a day trip or vacation getaway. A small, historic seacoast town located halfway between Boston and Plymouth with access to the Greenbush commuter rail. Visit Scituate all year.

781.545.4000 | info@scituatechamber.org
ScituateChamber.org
A collaborative of eighteen leading historical organizations in ten towns south of Boston.

**Back Roads of the South Shore**

For a comprehensive view of historic attractions and their events visit brss.org or call 508.747.0100.
BEACHES
Duxbury Beach, Duxbury
One of the state’s finest swimming beaches
Route 3A to Route 139 north; right at Canal Street

Nantasket Beach, Hull
Five miles of sandy beach
Route 3 to Route 228 to Nantasket Avenue

BIRD WATCHING
North Hill Marsh Wildlife Sanctuary, Duxbury
134 acres with oak forest, marsh and 90-acre lake

Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary, Marshfield
400 acres of grasslands, 100 acres of woodlands and wetlands

North River Wildlife Sanctuary, Marshfield
184 acres with boardwalk and woodland trail

NORTH & SOUTH RIVERS WATERSHED ASSOCIATION
214 South Street
Norwell
781.659.8168
nsrwa.org

MASS AUDUBON SOUTH SHORE SANCTUARIES
2000 Main Street
Marshfield
781.837.9400
massaudubon.org

FISHING
Anglers fish at Humarock Beach, Scituate and Third and Fourth Cliff beaches are a favorite among surf casters.

LANDMARKS
Old Oaken Bucket Homestead and Lawson Tower are two more of Scituate’s places of interest. Young and old alike enjoy the restored 1928 Paragon Carousel in Hull.

The PARAGON CAROUSEL
205 Nantasket Ave, Hull | 781.925.0472
paragoncarousel.com
Hull Nantasket Beach

Home to Nantasket Beach, one of the most beautiful beaches in New England. Hull is a gateway to the Boston Harbor Island State Parks system and boasts a very heroic and interesting maritime history. Attractions include Paragon Carousel, Hull Lifesaving Museum, and Revolutionary Fort Revere. Home to fine restaurants, shopping, hotels and B&Bs. A short ride from Boston or Cape Cod.

See Plymouth County Events on page 68

781.925.9980
hullchamber.com

Paragon Carousel

Paragon Carousel...the Centerpiece of Nantasket Beach for over 90 years! One of only 150 hand-carved historic carousels left in the U.S. Experience the magic of this treasure, inspiring 100,000 annual visitors, uniting generations and people from all walks of life. Available for birthdays and special events. Open Easter Day and weekends through Memorial Day, daily through Labor Day and weekends through Halloween. Email us at: events@paragoncarousel.com.

781.925.0472
paragoncarousel.com

205 Nantasket Avenue
HULL
LIGHTHOUSES

1811 Scituate Light and Lightkeepers House, Scituate offers one of the most scenic views in Massachusetts. **1888 Minot’s Light**, Scituate is the second on that site. The first opened on New Year’s Day in 1850, but was washed away in a storm in April of 1851.

PARKS

Fort Revere Memorial Park, Hull
Panoramic views of Boston Harbor
Tip of Hull Peninsula

Wompatuck State Park, Hingham
Fishing, hiking, bridle paths, ski touring and bike trails. Off Route 228

World’s End, Hingham
A Frederick Law Olmstead designed 251-acre peninsula. Route 3A to Summer Street to Martin’s Lane

MYLES STANDISH MONUMENT
STATE RESERVATION

Hiking trails, panoramic views of the South Shore and seasonal educational programs.
Crescent Street, Duxbury
508.747.5360
mass.gov/visit-massachusetts-state-parks

ACCOMMODATIONS

BEST WESTERN ROCKLAND
909 Hingham Street, Rockland
781.871.5660
bwrockland.com

INN at SCITUATE HARBOR
7 Beaver Dam Road, Scituate
781.545.5550
innatscituate.com
Nestled just 20 miles from historic Boston and Cape Cod on Route 3. Our 100% non-smoking, TripAdvisor award winning, superior customer service hotel is equipped with 32-inch flat HDTV channel TV’s, refrigerators and microwaves in all guestrooms along with our luxury bedding. Full breakfast. Fitness center and guest laundry on-site. Wi-fi. Hospitality, quality and service at its finest.

Best Western Rockland

909 Hingham Street • ROCKLAND

800.780.7234
bwrockland.com

Harbor views from every room  Indoor heated pool
Idyllic seaside village location
Steps to downtown shops, restaurants, movies, marinas, spas and more

View our live webcam of Scituate Harbor anytime!

Perfectly “Scituated” halfway between Boston and Cape Cod

7 Beaver Dam Road • Scituate Harbor, MA 02066
877.477.5550 • InnAtScituate.com
Welcome to Quincy

BIRTHPLACE of the AMERICAN DREAM

Minutes from Boston, learn about Quincy’s pivotal role in the fight for American independence

Visit the birthplace of John Adams, John Q. Adams, John Hancock and the Adams Crypt

Shop and dine at the largest marina in the Northeast - Marina Bay

Take in spectacular Boston skyline views

DiscoverQuincy.com
You never know who you’ll see

Fun places and cool things to see

www.Discovermiddleborough.com
MiddleboroToday on Facebook
that tangy little
Pilgrims, Thanksgiving, or cranberries... they all come from Plymouth County. The #1 agricultural crop in Massachusetts 400+ growers farm 14,000 acres of cranberry bogs each year!

In Cranberry Country, a colorful ritual begins just after Labor Day. Take a tour and see how cranberries have been harvested for 400 years.
cranberry country
Cranberry Country boasts festivals, activities, cranberry harvests, and the largest herring run in Massachusetts.

Travel west of Plymouth and view a wet or dry harvest.

Learn about the Acushnet, and Herman Melville’s adventures aboard.

Meander through Wareham, “Gateway to Cape Cod”, with 57 miles of coastline.

Take in the Victorian village of Onset in the heart of Buzzard’s Bay.

**MUSEUMS & ESTATES**

In Middleboro, history abounds at The Oliver Estate which financed the American Revolution. Visit the Middleborough Historical Museum to view an exhibit of circus performers, General and Mrs. Tom Thumb.

**MIDDLEBOROUGH HISTORICAL MUSEUM**
18 Jackson Street, Middleboro
508.947.1969
middleboroughhistoricalassociation.org

**THE OLIVER ESTATE**
8309 Oak Point Drive, Middleboro
508.947.0928
discovermiddleborough.com
BEACHES
Onset Beach, Onset is adjacent to Onset Pier and has a bathhouse, concession stand and parking. In the summer, enjoy a picnic while listening to early-evening music at the bandstand.
Cranberry Highway Routes 6 and 28, to Onset Avenue

ONSET BAY VILLAGE
Onset
508.295.7072
onsetbay.org

FARMS
A. D. Makepeace Company, Wareham is the largest single cranberry grower in the world. Stop in year-round to learn more about today’s cranberry industry.

A.D. MAKEPEACE COMPANY
158 Tihonet Road, Wareham
508.295.1000
admakepeace.com
FUN FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN

Weekends in the fall, don your gayest apparel and head to Carver to play your part in King Richard’s Faire.

KING RICHARD’S FAIRE
235 Main Street, Carver
508.866.5391
kingrichardsfaire.net

Edaville Family Theme Park is home to Thomas Land™, Dinoland, 90 amusement rides and pure enjoyment for the entire family. Edaville features special events like Christmas Festival of Lights, where more than 17 million lights illuminate the park late November through the holiday season.

EDAVILLE FAMILY THEME PARK
5 Pine Street, Carver
508.866.8190
edaville.com

Don’t miss Southern New England’s largest water park, Water Wizz.

WATER WIZZ WATER PARK
3031 Cranberry Highway, East Wareham
508.295.3255
waterwizz.com
TOURS
CAPE COD CRANBERRY GROWERS
265 South Meadow Road, Plymouth
508.866.7878
cranberries.org
HY-LINE CAPE COD CANAL CRUISES
Onset Town Pier
508.295.3883
hylinecanalcruise.com
NEAT LADY FISHING
13 Division Avenue, Wareham
508.295.9402
neatladyfishing.com

CRANBERRY COUNTRY outdoors

Visit a Cranberry Bog

The cranberry industry started in Massachusetts over 200 years ago and now you have the chance to experience it first-hand! Visit Cranberries.org to find a grower offering on-farm experiences or join a bus tour offered by the Cape Cod Cranberry Growers’ Association.

265 South Meadow Rd, Unit 2D
PLYMOUTH
508.866.7878
@masscranberries
cranberries.org

Ned’s Point Lighthouse, Mattapoisett
Lighthouses

1837 Ned’s Point Light, Mattapoisett is still operating and open to the public for limited summer hours.

Bird Island Light, East Marion

Although in operation, it is not open to the public. The best view is from Point Road.

Neat Lady Deep Sea Fishing & Custom Cruises

For special events or to schedule your own private charter or function call or visit our website:

184 Onset Avenue • ONSET

508.295.9402
neatladyfishing.com

Cape Cod Canal Cruises

A Different Perspective of a Familiar Waterway

Onset Town Pier • hylinecanalcruise.com • (508) 295-3883
CRANBERRY COUNTRY
Accommodations

ACCOMMODATIONS

BOSTON/CAPE COD CAMPGROUND KOA
438 Plymouth Street, Middleboro
508.947.6435
bostoncapecodkoa.com

FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES MARRIOTT
MIDDLEBORO
4 Chalet Road, Middleboro
508.946.4000
fairfield.com/pymfm

TOWNEPLACE SUITES BY MARRIOTT
WAREHAM BUZZARDS BAY
50 Rosebrook Place, Wareham
508.291.1800
marriott.com/pymts
Plymouth? Cape Cod? Boston? We are centrally located for our guests to take in all of the best attractions the area has to offer! After your days of adventure, retreat to our hotel where you will experience friendly service, free wi-fi, 24-hour fitness center and flat-screen televisions. Complimentary Hot Breakfast and many more amenities are included for your convenience.

4 Chalet Road • MIDDLEBORO
508.946.4000
marriott.com/pymfm

TownePlace Suites, Wareham is minutes from Plymouth, Cape Cod and Boston. Overlooking scenic cranberry bogs, every room is a suite featuring fully-equipped kitchens, free wi-fi, complimentary daily breakfast buffet, indoor swimming pool and 24-hour fitness center. The adjoining Rosebrook Event Center can host weddings, corporate events, meetings and more.

50 Rosebrook Place • WAREHAM
508.291.1800
marriott.com/pymnts
facebook.com/tpswareham
South of Boston, Plymouth County’s only city, Brockton and neighbouring towns encompass Metro South. Brockton makes a great hub for day trips to Boston and Southeastern Massachusetts.
Northwest of PLYMOUTH METRO Plymouth County | Attractions

go back in time

Rocky Marciano Exhibit
Campanelli Baseball Stadium
Brockton Fire Museum
Brockton Shoe Museum

Photo: Fuller Craft Museum
HISTORIC HOMES & SOCIETIES


MUSEUMS

Visit Brockton’s Fuller Craft Museum, New England’s premier craft-only museum, presenting exhibits of contemporary craftwork by artists from all over the globe.

FULLER CRAFT MUSEUM
455 Oak Street, Brockton | 508.588.6000
fullercraft.org

LANDMARKS

See the Thomas Edison statue at Brockton’s City Hall Plaza and the 22.5 ft. Rocky Marciano statue at his namesake’s Brockton High School Football Stadium.
Business or Pleasure... the Metro South region offers the best of all worlds; cultural and corporate advantages, top notch education, exceptional health care facilities, rich culture, fun recreational activities, natural beauty, and the serenity of historic New England.

Find exceptional value in the heart of Eastern Massachusetts, centrally located between Boston, Providence, Plymouth, and Cape Cod. Ride the rail to Boston in only 35 minutes!

Metro South Chamber of Commerce
(508) 586-0500
metrosouthchamber.com

WHEN METRO SOUTH IS HOME, EVERYTHING IS WITHIN REACH
Discover Cape Cod’s best kept secret:
100 acres where the whole family can explore, discover, and have fun together!

**HERITAGE**
museums & gardens

HeritageMuseums.org • 508.888.3300 • Sandwich, MA

Season Sponsors:

LET’S PLAY!
NEW ENGLAND TOY STORIES
April 25 - October 12
FALMOUTH MUSEUMS on the GREEN
55 Palmer Avenue, Falmouth
508.548.4857
museumsonthegreen.org

BENJAMIN NYE HOMESTEAD and MUSEUM
85 Old County Road
East Sandwich
508.888.4213
nyefamily.org

HERITAGE MUSEUMS & GARDENS
67 Grove Street, Sandwich
508.888.3300
heritagemuseums.org

PILGRIM MONUMENT & PROVINCETOWN MUSEUM
1 High Pole Hill Road, Provincetown
508.487.1310
pilgrim-monument.org

CAPE COD CUSTOM TOURS
36 Ocean Street, Hyannis
888.793.8687
capecodcustomtours.com
CAPE COD & the Islands
Accommodations

Only 10 minutes from Plymouth!
Visit Our Welcome Center at 520 Rte 130 (Exit 2)

HISTORY BEACHES GALLERIES DINING SHOPPING
IT'S ALL SANDWICH
sandwichchamber.com
CRANBERRY MANOR BED & BREAKFAST
50 Main Street, Sandwich
508.888.1281
cranberrymanorbandb.com

HOTELS & MOTELS

Cape Codder Resort & Spa
Full-service resort with spacious guest rooms, family/luxury suites; Indoor-Outdoor Water Park, heated outdoor pool, game room, full-service spa, kids’ activities and three restaurants. Reserve direct for lowest rate... guaranteed!
1225 Iyannough Road
HYANNIS
877.221.2157
capecodderresort.com

The Dan’l Webster Inn & Spa
An elegant, historic inn with the amenities of a boutique hotel: luxurious suites, whirlpools/fireplaces, award-winning cuisine, full service spa. Near beaches, attractions & shops. Reserve direct for lowest rate.
149 Main Street
SANDWICH
855.440.6990
danlwebsterinn.com
CAPE COD & the Islands Ferries

CAPTAIN JOHN BOATS PLYMOUTH to PROVINCETOWN FAST FERRY
State Pier, Plymouth
508.746.2643

HY-LINE CRUISES HYANNIS HARBOR TOURS
Ocean Street Dock, Hyannis
508.778.2600
hylinecruises.com

ISLAND QUEEN FALMOUTH HARBOR
75 Falmouth Heights Road Falmouth
508.548.4800
islandqueen.com

STEAMSHIP AUTHORITY
The One Railroad Avenue, Woods Hole
508.477.8600
steamshipauthority.com
Nantucket & Martha’s Vineyard High-Speed Ferries

Convenient Daily Departures All Summer
Inter-Island Trips Also Available

Relax & Enjoy Island Life

hylinecruises.com ● (800) 492-8082

75 Falmouth Heights Road, Falmouth, MA  508.548.4800
Destination New Bedford

A historic, sightseeing city with hours of exploration. New Bedford is home to artist studios, unique shopping, year-round festivals, seaside dining and performing arts. Explore the Whaling National Historic Park, Buttonwood Park Zoo, the #1 Fishing Port in America, beaches and Seaport Cultural District.

133 William Street
NEW BEDFORD
508.979.1745
destinationnewbedford.org
Buttonwood Park Zoo
423 Hawthorn St., New Bedford, MA 02740
508-991-6178
bpzoo.org

Buttonwood Park Zoo is where the community comes to connect with nature. Accredited by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums, it is regarded as one of the finest small zoos in the U.S.

Hampton Inn
New Bedford/Fairhaven
1 Hampton Way, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-990-8500
newbedfordfairhaven.hamptoninn.com

Rest easy with the comfort & quality of Hampton by Hilton & tour your “off-Cape” savings to better enjoy what Southeastern MA & Cape Cod have to offer. Just 24m from Bourne Bridge, 3mi from MV Seastreak Ferry.

SEASTREAK LLC
49 State Pier, New Bedford, MA 02740
800-262-8743
seastreak.com

Martha’s Vineyard or Nantucket the easy way! Unwind on one of our luxury catamaran ferries from New Bedford to Martha’s Vineyard or Nantucket. Full Service Bar, High Speed WiFi, Open Air deck, Valet & Dockside parking available in New Bedford.

Greater Attleboro | Greater Fall River | Greater New Bedford | Greater Taunton | Tri-Town

SEMASS visitors bureau
all here & all near

visitsemass.com • ph: (508) 999-5231
Visit MassVacation.com for information on all 16 Massachusetts tourism regions.

Special Thanks to our Tourism Partners:

CAPE COD CANAL REGION CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
508.759.6000
cepecodcanalchamber.org

CAPE COD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
508.362.3225
cepecodchamber.org

CAPE COD CRANBERRY GROWERS ASSOCIATION
508.866.7878
cranberries.org

CITY OF CONCORD
978.287.1064
concordma.gov

CRANBERRY COUNTRY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
508.947.1499
cranberrycountry.org

CRANBERRY REGION VISITOR CENTER
508.295.0401

DISCOVER MIDDLEBOROUGH
774.766.6335
discovermiddleborough.com

DISCOVER QUINCY
617.376.1100
discoverquincy.com

HULL NANTASKET CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
781.925.5433
hullchamber.org

METRO SOUTH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
508.586.0500
metrosouthchamber.com

PLYMOUTH AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
508.830.1620
plymouthchamber.com

PROVINCETOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
508.487.3424
ptownchamber.com

SANDWICH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
508.681.0918
sandwichchamber.com

SCITUATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
781.545.4000
scituatechamber.org

SOUTH SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
781.421.3900
southshorechamber.org
Special Thanks to our Tourism Partners

CELEBRATE GREATER PLYMOUTH, INC.  
508.927.1927

CLAIRE MACPHERSON DESIGN  
617.460.4286

CTM MEDIA GROUP  
860.415.9387  
ctmmediagroup.com

JACK CONWAY REALTOR  
781.746.7500  
jackconway.com

MARIANNE GARVEY TOURISM CONSULTANT  
508.942.0164

MIKE VARAO, REAL ESTATE CONSULTING  
508.245.2165

OLD COLONY PLANNING COUNCIL  
508.583.1833  
ocpcrpa.org

PACTV, PLYMOUTH AREA COMMUNITY TELEVISION  
508.830.6999  
pactv.org

PINEHILL’s REAL ESTATE  
508.209.9000  
pinehills.com

PLYMOUTH 400  
508.812.2020  
plymouth400inc.org

PLYMOUTH GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT CORP.  
508.747.5929

PLYMOUTH ROCK FOUNDATION  
800.210.1620  
plymrock.org

ROCKLAND TRUST CO.  
508.746.8518  
rocklandtrust.com

SHIELDS DESIGN STUDIO  
508.732.9903  
shields.design

SIDOTTI, JON CPA  
508.747.9955  
jsidoticpas.com

SPERLING INTERACTIVE  
978.304.1730  
sperlinginteractive.com

TRIFFLETTI & COSTA, P.C.  
505.746.1464  
plymouthlaw.com

WENEEDAVACATION.COM  
774.323.3911  
weneedavacation.com

WDC, WHALE AND DOLPHIN CONSERVATION  
800.210.1620  
us.whales.org
Proud partners with Plymouth in keeping America’s history alive.

Salem Witch Museum
19 1/2 Washington Square North • Salem, Massachusetts 01970
DESTINATION SALEM
81 Washington Street, Suite 204, Salem
877.725.3662
salem.org

SALEM WITCH MUSEUM
19 1/2 Washington Square, North Salem
978.744.1692
salemwitchmuseum.org

Explore the stories, culture, and arts, shops, ships, and spirits of Salem, Massachusetts and discover how this coastal city is still making history. Only 90 minutes from Plymouth—plan your visit today at SALEM.ORG.
GETTING AROUND THE COUNTY

by CAR
To Boston and the north: Route 3N to Route 93N
To Cape Cod: Route 3S to Route 6E
To southeastern MA and RI: Route 44W to Route 58S to Route I-495S to Route I-195W
To the west: Route 3N to Route 44W to Route I-495N to I-90W

by TAXI
Use an app for location-based taxi services like uber.com and lyft.com.

by RIDE CIRCUIT
The town of Plymouth offers a free local shuttle in the downtown historic and cultural district. Hail a ride or download the app at ridecircuit.com to request a ride.

by AIR
Plymouth County is served by:

- **Boston**
  Logan International Airport (BOS)
  800.235.6426
  massport.com

- **Rhode Island**
  Green Airport (PVD)
  888.268.7222
  pvdairport.com

- **Plymouth**
  Plymouth Municipal Airport
  508.746.2020
  pymairport.com

by BUS
Bus terminal at Exit 5 to Boston and Cape Cod
by FERRY
Vehicle- and passenger-ferry service to Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket is available from Plymouth, Falmouth, Hyannis and Woods Hole via:

**CAPTAIN JOHN BOATS PLYMOUTH to PROVINCETOWN FAST FERRY**
State Pier, Plymouth | 508.746.2643
captjohn.com

**HY-LINE CRUISES**
800.492.8082
hylinecruises.com

**ISLAND QUEEN**
508.548.4800
islandqueen.com

**THE STEAMSHIP AUTHORITY**
508.548.3788
steamshipauthority.com

To request a free **OFFICIAL 2020 PLYMOUTH/PLYMOUTH COUNTY ROAD MAP** call 508.747.0100 or visit Seeplymouth.com.

by TRAIN
Service is available through Boston’s South Station with eight stops on route to Kingston, four to Plymouth on week days, and a limited schedule on weekends.
NEW EXHIBIT!

History In A New Light: Illuminating the Archaeology of Historic Patuxet and Plymouth

Highlighting artifacts from the Wampanoag village of Patuxet and the original 1620 Pilgrim settlement!

In collaboration with Project 400, an ongoing partnership with the Fiske Center for Archaeological Research, Plimoth Plantation, and the Town of Plymouth.

Mayflower II Returns Home Memorial Day Weekend 2020!

For details and tickets, please visit www.plimoth.org